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“I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. No one comes to
the Father except through me.” John 14:6 NIV

SET F R E E !
The TeSTIMONY OF SUSAN gOgAG
Hi, my name is Susan. I’ve been a child of God since June 2nd, 1983. In October of 1973, at the age of fifteen, I was out
hitchhiking and my future husband picked me up. In February of 1974 we became engaged and in August of that year we
were married. I was sixteen. We will celebrate our 29th wedding anniversary this summer. Our God is awesome.
It’s great to be able to share my story. It’s great to be willing and excited about sharing. I recently attended a healing service
at my church where we prayed with those who desired prayer. I wished I could weep with those who were
weeping, but I couldn’t. Let me explain why. Ten or eleven years ago, Pastor Ron Rooker and the
twin falls,
elders came to our home to pray and anoint our children and myself. Although I didn’t realize it at
smithers, b.c.
the time it was the beginning of my healing journey. At that time I was suffering from constant
headaches, weekly migraines and numerous allergies.
To cope with an abusive past, I simply blocked it from my mind. I had my first migraine when
I was pregnant with our third child, who is now 19 years old, I was 23 then. Over two years
later the migraines became a constant companion. The doctors said learn to live with it.
They couldn’t do anything.
Soon after the birth of our next child, we moved to my husband’s village of Kitwancool. I
found it to be a very lonely place where I constantly stood on guard to ensure the safety
of our children. The abuse rate was at a percentage that soared into the high nineties.
We lived in the village for five years and then moved into Thornhill, (Terrace, B.C).
When we left the village we said, “Let’s go to a church with nice classrooms and just
sit in our chairs.” I had been teaching Sunday School in the village church which had
only one big room and no bathrooms. The moment I saw the TCC (Thornhill
Community Church) sign outside the Elementary School I knew that that’s where
we were to go. There were classrooms, just not the kind I’d thought of. The first
Sunday we were there we had three lunch invitations. Praise God. We felt so
welcome.
Being a small church it was soon known that I suffered from migraines. One
day Pastor Ron and his wife came to the house to offer encouragement and
help for the migraines. Ron’s inquiry as to whether I had been abused dove
deep, inside I wept, knowing it was time to acknowledge the past hurts, but,
not wanting to. After they left I sat at the table and knew I had to phone
Pastor Ron and ask for counseling. It was the beginning of the greatest pain
and greatest joy I’d ever experienced.
After the first counseling session I never had another migraine. Praise the
Lord! My Father in heaven is so good, so loving. Through the counseling
God revealed many precious things to me. One was that in His sight I
am good and precious and beautiful. I hold on to this gift tightly. It is
deep within me and no one can take it away.

“Set free”,
Cont.,

Next, I was healed of my allergies. Wow! I went to our Ladies retreat which meant
camping in tents at the lake and I brought a good supply of allergy pills for the campfire
smoke, flowers, food...and I didn’t have to use even one. Amazing! Later that week as I
lay in the comfort of my bed I questioned my Lord, “Why did you heal me?” He
reached down into my innermost being and whispered, “So you would know a Father’s
love.”
Once again let me explain the reason it took me so long to share my story with anyone.
My Dad had sexually abused me. Those of you with a past like mine will understand
that we don’t want our families hurt. We want to protect them. Recently, God showed
me this verse. Psalm 45:10-11:
“Hear, O daughter, consider, submit and consent to my instruction, forget also your own
people and your father’s house; So will the King desire your beauty; because He is your
Lord, be submissive and reverence and honor Him.” (NIV)

Did you notice He called me daughter? And How He mentioned my Dad? Back to my story, at this time my Dad was dying of
cancer. I chose not to visit him in the hospital because I hated him the most. Pastor Ron reminded me the Bible said that I must
love my enemies - How? Pastor Ron told me to, “Ask God for His love for your Dad.”
I’m so thankful that God blessed me with overwhelming love for my Dad. I rejoice that God touched my Dad’s heart for he
repented and accepted Jesus Christ on March 17, 1991 and went home to be with our Lord on April 16th of that year. Before
Dad departed he asked me to forgive him for the abuse. God is so good! The one and only time Dad told me he loved me was
the morning he passed away. So much pain, so much joy. Our God is Awesome!
Getting back to why I couldn’t weep at the healing service. I was so excited for each person who came forward for prayer,
knowing our Father has many great and wondrous things in store for each one. (Susan previously published this testimony in “Lifeline”, the
official publication of Thornhill Community Church; Susan’s home church. Used by permission of the author.)
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There is a great need in our world today, for healing. You
don’t have to go very far to find someone depressed, someone battling a disease, or someone struggling to deal with an
emotional wound from the past.

God is in the business of providing ultimate healing. He
doesn’t want to put a band-aid on something that needs to be
made brand new. He isn’t as concerned about the temporary
things, as he is about things that last forever.

Unfortunately, for so many people, this hurt carries on for
years and years. Perhaps they have tried different ways of
burying it, or ignoring it. But the recurring pain and frustration prove that the wound is anything but healed. Susan’s life
is just one example of the story that is retold over and over
again in people everywhere. Perhaps you can identify with
one of the struggles that she faced.

God wants you to know that sin is man’s greatest sickness.
Romans 5:12 says that “Sin came into the world by one man
Adam. Sin brought death with it (eternal separation from
God). Death spread to all men, because all have sinned.”
(New Life Version)

As Susan shares, it wasn’t until she met the healer, Jesus Christ,
that she was set free: set free from hatred, set free from bitterness, and set free even from her constant migraines.

The greatest healing we need is what God calls salvation. This
is the moment where we look to Jesus for forgiveness, and
where we receive God’s Holy Spirit into our life. This is the
moment when we are granted eternal life, and we become
God’s child.

Perhaps this raises even more questions in your mind. Maybe
you’ve asked God for help, but you feel like you haven’t gotten
any response. Perhaps this has left you confused and even
frustrated with God. Please consider these 3 things that the
Bible teaches on the subject of God’s healing.

Consider what Isaiah has to say about our eternal cure. “Surely
he took up our infirmities and carried our sorrows…he was
pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that brought us peace was upon him,
and by his wounds we are healed.” Isaiah 53:4,5 NIV
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Have you had peace made with God? This is the most important issue facing you today. All other earthly concerns are insignificant next to this. God stands ready to heal eternally all who
will call on him in simple faith.
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Let’s face it, there is none of us that gives God the attention that
he deserves. Also, we live so selfishly so much of the time. I
know in my life, that I seek God most when I really need Him.
And it is in my greatest struggles that I cry out to God out of
intense searching and need.
The Bible says that God is working all the time to change me to
be more like Jesus. As a Father lovingly trains his children,
allowing them to go through some hard experiences to see them
grow, so our Heavenly Father does with us. Again and again,
he shows me my weakness, he shows me my selfishness, and he
teaches me there’s a better way.
As the clay in the hands of the potter, so we must become soft
and moldable to the Father’s touch. Are we ready to obey what
God says for us to do? Are we ready to forgive? Are we ready
to humble ourselves? Are we ready to bless instead of curse?
Have you accepted the fact that more than wanting to change
your circumstances, God wants to change you? When we
submit to this, we will find God’s power freely flowing in our
lives, and affecting all the relationships around us.
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Why does God allow hard times? God wants us to lean entirely on Him. He wants us to learn that he is present, and he
is trustworthy to meet our needs even in the middle of circumstances that seem overwhelming.
Proverbs 3:5,6 says. “Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and
lean not on your own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will direct your paths.” (NIV)
Have we laid down our solutions and asked for God’s? Have
we put aside our plans and sought for God to reveal His? Have
we become broken enough, to let God have complete control?
This is the path to freedom, and it is one that doesn’t depend
on circumstances!
Perhaps God will miraculously set you free from a struggle; He
is more than able to do that. He did for Susan! But his greater
desire is to provide us with ultimate healing: that we might become prepared for eternity; that we might be changed into the
likeness of Jesus Christ; and that we might have a personal relationship with the God of the universe.
Do you need healing in your life today? I invite you to come to
the Great Healer Himself. He made you, He loves you and
He knows exactly what you have been through. He stands
ready to bear your burden and give you a strength that you
can’t live without. Open your heart to the only one who can
offer you the Ultimate Healing.
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by Ken Penner

CURSE!

“The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. On the contrary, tHEY have
divine power to demolish strongholds.” 2 Corinthians 10:4 NIV

Isn’t it amazing how the ways of God are so opposite to the ways of the natural man? When one is confronted with
abuse or a curse, the natural thing to do is to abuse or curse back, and most likely hate the one who has inflicted this hurt
upon us. But the Bible makes it very clear that we are to bless even those who persecute us. It also says to forgive those
who have done us wrong. This does not seem to make sense to our human reasoning, but it is God’s way of dealing with
our enemies. When one forgives an offender the strongholds of guilt, shame, condemnation and fear, linking the
offended to the offender, are broken and the offended is set free. The offender still has to face God for the offence he
has done. I think God can do a better job of dealing with the offender than I can, don’t you? Possibly the offender will
seek forgiveness from God and from the one he has offended, just as Susan’s father did before he died. God’s divine
power brings down strongholds; His way is always the best!
Jesus said “But I tell you who hear me: Love your enemies, do good to those who hate
you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who mistreat you.”…. ”Forgive and you
will be forgiven.” Luke 6:27,28 & 37 NIV

This I believe!
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SET FREE, FOR ETERNITY!

1

GOD’S DESIRE

3

God created man to live with him for all eternity! Scripture tells us that he is our Creator,
that he knows each of us by name, and that
he cares intimately about us. It says in 2 Peter 3:9, that God
is “not willing that any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance.” (KJV) This is God’s heart! He wants
you to be with him. He wants you to live with him forever.
He wants you to enjoy a perfect relationship
with Himself. The Bible clearly teaches that
GOD LOVES YOU! (1 John 4:10)

2

GOD’S GIFT

Fortunately, this is not the end of the story. For God saw
our helplessness, and in great compassion sent us what
we needed most, a Savior, His one and only Son - Jesus
Christ. Scripture tells us that, “(Christ) Himself bore our
sins in His body on the tree...”(1 Peter 2:24 NIV)
“He was pierced for our trangressions, he was crushed for our sins;
the punishment that brought us peace [with God] was upon him.” (Isaiah
53:4,5 NIV)
“But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While
we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” (Rom. 5:8
NIV)

MAN’S PROBLEM

There is one thing, however, that keeps us
from this relationship with God—OUR SIN!
Scripture teaches that “without holiness, no
one will see the Lord.” (Hebrews 12:14 NIV) In other
words God’s standard is perfection. There must not be one
sin on our record if we are to be acceptable to God.
However, Scripture tells us that “...all have sinned and fall
short of the glory of God.” (Romans 3:23 NIV). It also says
that “the wages of sin is death.” (Romans 6:23 NIV) or
separation from God for all eternity! If we physically die in
this condition, there are no second chances. It is too late to
turn to God then.

MAN’S RESPONSE
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God has made a way for us to be acceptable and right
before Him. “Repent, then, and turn to God, so that your
sins may be wiped out.” (Acts 3:19 NIV) “Believe in the
Lord Jesus, and you will be saved.” (Acts 16:31 NIV) Jesus
said: “I am the resurrection and the life; he who believes in Me will live
even though he dies; and whoever lives and believes in me will never
die.” (John 11:25-27 NIV)
You can be saved right now, whoever you are, whatever your
situation. Confess to God that you are a sinner. Thank Jesus for
taking the punishment for your sins by dying on the cross. Place your
life in Christ’s hands. Trust Him to forgive your sin. He alone has
the power to save!

IF THIS IS SOMETHING YOU HAVE JUST DONE, PLEASE CONTACT A PERSON WHO YOU KNOW IS A SINCERE CHRISTIAN
AND TELL THEM THE GOOD NEWS! FEEL FREE TO CALL US AT STREETCORNERS IF YOU NEED TO. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT
YOU HAVE SUPPORT AND GUIDANCE AS YOU BEGIN YOUR NEW LIFE AS A CHRISTIAN!

W H AT W E B E L I E V E
The Bible and Its Authority
a) We believe in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as verbally inspired by God and inerrant in the original writings, and that they
are the supreme and final authority in faith and conduct.

The opinions stated in news reports and personal experiences do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of Streetcorners Ministries or
The Streetcorner.

The Eternal Godhead
b) We believe in one God, eternally existing in three persons: the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.

This publication is copyright and is not to
be bought or sold. It is to be distributed in
its entirety free of charge to all who desire a
copy.

Man and His Need
c) We believe that man was created in the image of God: that through sin man incurred both spiritual and physical death. Consequently, man is
totally depraved, alienated from God, under his righteous anger, and in need of the new birth.

Funding is received through voluntary donations of interested individuals, organizations and/or churches.
Your comments and questions are appreciated!
Correspondence should be directed to:
The Editors
c/o The Streetcorner
P.O. Box 771
Telkwa, B.C. V0J 2X0
ph. (250) 846-5439
fax. (250) 846-9721
e-mail:
thestreetcorner@hotmail.com

Jesus Christ and His Work
d) We believe that Jesus Christ was begotten by the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary and is true God and true man.
e) We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, as a representative and substitutionary sacrifice, died for our sins according to the Scriptures, and that all
who believe in him are justified on the ground of his shed blood.
f) We believe in the resurrection of the crucified body of our Lord Jesus Christ, in his ascension into heaven, his present life there for us as High
Priest and Advocate and in his personal return.
Salvation for Sinners
g) We believe that by the grace of God, all who in repentance and faith receive the Lord Jesus Christ are born again by the Holy Spirit and thereby
become children of God. Such are sealed unto the day of redemption. Nevertheless, the believer is commanded to be filled with the Spirit,
moment by moment.
The Future
h) We believe in the bodily resurrection of the just and the unjust, in the everlasting blessedness of the saved, and in the everlasting conscious
punishment of the lost.

VISIT US AT:

w ww. thestre e t corn e r.o r g
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